YANKEE SULLIVAN ARRESTED.—Yankee Sullivan was arrested on a bench warrant and imprisoned at Nevada, on the 18th, on an indictment found against him as one of the principals in the late brutal prize fight in that county. He is anxious, by a change of venue, to have his case tried in Sacramento.

THE INDIANS IN TRINITY.—The Trinity Times says that Col. Mooney, Sub Indian Agent for this section of the State, finds great difficulty in inducing the Indians to remove from their mountain homes to "the Reservation" prepared for them in the Sacramento Valley. In fact they won't go.

GREAT PEDESTRIAN FEAT.—Jim Peeler, the Southern walker, completed his pedestrian task of walking 102 consecutive hours, at Mokelumne Hill, on Sunday evening, at 9 o'clock. The Calaveras Chronicle seems to consider this so important that an Extra was issued from their office announcing the fact.

INDISCRETION.—A Frenchman named Alexander Cornier was arrested yesterday evening by officer Grant for being drunk and disorderly. On searching his pockets at the Station House, they were found to contain $5.50 in cash, a gold watch and bills of deposit for $2,800, on B. Davidson's bank.

OUTRAGE.—Two hackmen were arrested yesterday by officer Green, for turning an old Spanish woman adrift to wander about the streets all night, on ascertaining that she had not money enough to satisfy their demands, and for using other violence.

THANKS.—We are under obligations to Capt. Dail, of the steamship Columbia, for stopping his steamer for our Marine Reporter; also to Purser Mead for list of passengers and memoranda.

FAST.—The news by the Cortes was expressed through by Adams & Co., from San Francisco to Downieville, in 24 hours.

JUDGE MCCABE.—The doctors consider Judge McCabe to be out of danger, although he had a very narrow escape.

NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—The Marysville Herald says that the Presbyterian Society of that city has just broken ground for a new brick church